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Capital llarkets Ll-uited

A colleague
topíc is swaps and capital narkets transactions.
tthe
knows, does
who
of mine in New iork has commenLed about swaPs
you that
given
not speak, he who speaks, does not knowrt. Having
how
sl+raps
of
review
perspecÈive I ¡uill now try to give a brief
judge
r+here
you
can
ãre used i-n capital markets transactions and
I fit on ny colleaguers spectrum.

My

I would like to define t'wo common types of swaps. First is an
interest rate swap. In an interest rate swaP agreenentr two
parties agree to exchange interest rate paynents. Most conmonly
one party agrees to exchange a stream of fixed rate Payroents _in
return for ieceiving a strean of floating rate payments. The
streâm is calculated by reference to a notíonal principal amount
and is paid periodically, normally semi-annually. ftnportantly,
an interest rate swap does not involve an exchange of principal
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the fixed rate amount is specified for the life of the contract
and the floating rate is calculated periodically by reference to
an index such as LIBQR, the London Inter Bank Qffered Rate, or
for Austral-ian dollars in reference to the Australian bank bill
rate.

A currency swap is an agreement between two Parties to exchange
obligations of interest from currency A to currency B and when
done in conjunction with a ner¡I capital- raising an initial
exchange of principal also occurs. Because explaining the
concept in words was difficult for me, 1et me give you a specific
exatnple for a deal on which we quoted; a Swiss franc - Canadian
dollar swap,
The company Í¡e were dealing wiËh had a fixed rate Swiss franc
lÍabi1ity, created through issuing a fixed rate Swiss franc bond,
but wanted a fixed rate Canadian dollar liability for a period of
seven years. I'le quoted on a svtap with the company in which ï¡e
agreed to the following terms.
On the effective date of the swap the company would pay us
117,000,000 in Swiss francs in return for receiving 78,000,000 in
Canadian dollars. This rate of exchange was deLermined by the
spot exchange rate for those two currencies at the date of the
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exchange. 0n each annual paynent date the conpany would pay us
7L.232 tines the 78,000,000 Canadian dollar amount and we would
pay hi-n 5.82 tines the Swiss franc amount. Both these rates
reflected the interest, rates then current i-n the respective
markeÈs. At the naturity of the swap contract we would repay the
11710001000 in Ssiss francs and the company would repay us Ëhe
78,000,000 in Canadian dol1ars. This is the same spoÈ rate as
the initial exchange of principal. The effect of this transaction was to create for the company a Canadian dollar liability
for a seven year period, which reflected rates in Canadian
dollars out of what was originally a seven year Swiss franc
liabilíty.

Just to note the rnajor differences between an interest rate swap
and a currency swap - in an interest rate swap no exchange of
principal occurs. In a currency swap there is an exchange of
paynents in Lwo different currencies which is not the case in an
interest rate swap. A currency swap nay involve fixed interest
payrnents by both parties as in the previous example as opposed to
a fixed to floating paynent which is the norm in an interest rate
swap.

of variations to then and I r.¡ould just like
to cite the major elements that could be varied. First, timing:
Does the swap start now or at some time in the future? Two,
repayment: Is the swap repaid in a bullet or does iÈ anorLise?
And fina1ly, options: Do the parties have an opÈion Lo enter or
not enter the swap at some future point?
Swaps have any number

Having defined sr1¡aps, how are they used in capital narkets
transactions? Basically they are used to take advantage of

arbitrage opportuniÈies as Ëhey exist between different markets.
This arbitrage can be either credit perception and/or a market

access arbitrage.

For insÈance, MA borrowers have a significant advantage in the
Eurodollar fixed rate markeË, where they nay be able to borrow aÈ
a 100 basis points better for 10 years than a BAA borrower. One
basis point is a 1/100th of 1%. However, for short-term floating
rate paper the differential rnight be only 25-30 basis points.
The key point is while the AAA borrower has an absolute advantage
in both markets, he has a comparative advantage in the fixed raEe
market. And it is the presence of this comparative advanÈage
that creates the arbitrage opportunity.
In an Australian context, AfDC is rated AA.A by virtue of its
Commonwealth guarantee. It needs to raise US dollars to fund its
US dollar loan portfolio. It can and does raise floating rate
debt, but it can ofLen raise cheaper floating rate debt by
raising a fixed rate Eurobond. For example, AIDC could issue a
10 year Eurobond at say 30 basis points over the prevailing US
Treasury bond. Sinultaneously, it could enter into a 10 year
inLerest rate sÌ¿ap to receive a payment at 90 basis points over
the same Treasury bond and pay 6 months LIBOR f1at. AIDC
receives a rate in a swap that is 60 basis points over ihe coupon
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it is paying on the Eurobond. The 60 basis point saving is then
notionally deducted fron the LIBOR paynent that AIDC has to make.
Thus AIDC ends up with a cost of funds of 60 basis points under
LIBOR which is probably a 40 basis points saving over its cost of
funds if it had been raised sinply by issuing floating rate debt.
A second exanple of where swaps are used to take advantage of
market opportunities is in the .Australian dollar Eurobond market.
The Austial-ian do11ar Eurobond narket is prinarily a retail
narket; that is, snall investors rather than institutional
investors buy these obligations. Recently the Australian dol1ar
reËail investor has been concentrated in Germany. Such retail
investors buy names they know ra¡her than necessarily by the
issuerts credit rating. German investors have been attracted by
Èhe high coupon offered by Austral-ian dollar bonds versus
dornestic DM issues or US do11ar bonds, but they do not know
Australian issuers, though Australian companies roÃy be fine
credit risks in their own right. Therefore, givj-ng invesËors
what they want, a nunber of Gernan banks, well known in Germany'
have issued Australian do11ar bonds. Naturally they have no use
for AusËralian dollar debt, so they swap the proceeds in a
conbined currency and interest rate swap with another financial
institution who will pay the German bank a rate higher than the
coupon on the underlying Australian bond against receiving US
dollars at LIBOR. The Gernan bank ends up with funding costs
bel-ow its normal US dolLar LIBOR cost and this allows it to natch
the basis of its US dollar assets.
The financial institution squares iËs posiÈion by doing another
svrap or two to ul-tinately receive fixed AusÈral-ian dollars and
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fixed Australian do11ars. The whole transaction works because
the German investor will accept a rate which is lower than the
prevailing fixed rates ín Australia but is higher than his
alternatives. And the net result is that Australian issuers are
accessing the A$ bond narket through a German bank issue.
sinilar narket opportunity existed in the US early in 1986 when
a number of investors in the US wanted high yielding securíties
and bought both fixed and floating A$ denominated bonds
registered with that terrible Securities and Exchange Comnission.
t/iihout the svraps out of A$ for issuers the volume of A$
Eurobonds and Yankee Bonds would have been substantially reduced.
A

In the above the issuer was underËaking the srrtap. Howeverr a new
trend is ernerging where Èhe investors are sold not only the bond
Essentiall-y what this attenpts to
itself but a swap with it.
achieve is to allow lower rated issuers access to the bond
markets and provide investors who are credit knowledgeable with
floaËing rate instruments. For instance, a few lower rated US
corporaies have issued bonds at 150 basis points over the US
Treasury rates for the same maturity. Comrnercial banks who are
satisfied wiLh the credit risk are sold a $10,000,000 bond and a
$10,000,000 fixed to floating swap. The overseas bank is
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receiving 150 basis points over
paying 90 over i-n the svtap.
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Treasuryrs from the issuer but

he buys the bond with $10 million of floating rate debt at
LIBOR he Ís effectively naking a floating rate loan at 60 basis
points over LIBOR, being the 150 basis points he is receiving
less the 90 basis points he is paying. By converting the bond to
a floating rate asset, the swap has created investor denand fot
lower quality fixed rate debt by giving the investor what he
h¡ants, a floating rate and tradeable asset.
If

The benefit to Lhe issuer is that although the issue cost nay be
higher than his alternatives, he nay have received funds for a
longer period of tirne and with less restrictive covenanËs than
through a straight bank loan.
also be used by investors to maíntain liquidity yet, as
we sâI, move out on the yield curve. For instance an investor
night buy a portfolio of Euro conmercial paper. He night then
ent,er into a swap to pay floating LIBOR and receive a fixed rate.
This allows hin to increase his return by receiving the higher
fixed rate (assuning a positive yield curve) yet naintain the
liquidity inherent in the short-tern portfolio.
Swaps can

The risks to be considered in a capital market transaction linked
with a swap are:
1

Pricing of the underlying issue - because major financial
instiËutions act as principals in sÍtaps' they nay be
lrilling, because of the positioning of their swap book, to
be very aggressive when offering to launch a capital markets
benefits
issue. .As long as the swap is rfoff marketrr this
the issuer. However, if the issue price is froff marketrt,
the capital market íssue may get poor reception and give the
issuer a bad name,

- I{hile not really a risk, because an issue wiËh a
swap has to be priced aL the same Lime, it involves a
commitment by Australian i-ssuers to decide quíckly on a
combined package. Obviously, the issuer has to be well in
tune rsith the market to make these quick judgments.

2.

Timing

3.

Credit risk - In a straight capital markets issue, the
issuer is taking no real credit risk as investors are buying
his debt. hlith a swap the issuer has the credit risk of a
counter party to perforn his side of the swap. In an
interest rate swap the risk is ËhaL he ends up with a fíxed
or floating rate debt paynent stream r¿hen he wanted the
opposite. In a currency swap, like the one cited earlier,
íf the swap fails for any reason, the issuer ends up with a
liability in currency, i.e. Swiss francs, that he didnft
The resulting final cost of the issue could
want initially.
be substantially different than he originally estimated
because of currency movements.
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hope the above has given you a feel for how swaps are used in
conjunctÍon with capital markets issues. It ís difficult to say
how nany capital narkets issues involve swaps, but enough so that
nost swappers would argue thaL the question ís put the wrong rlay

I

around. The question is, how many swaps involve a capital
narkets issue?

